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Gary and his wife Lynn had been looking at

houses in the Catskills with a broker for a while. While

waiting in her office one day, he started thumbing through
books. He saw a photograph of land, pretty non-descript, but
somehow he felt he should go see it. It was winter on top of the
mountain and the views were spectacular; it didn’t take him long
to realize that was it. He also knew that instead of purchasing an
existing home, he would be building a house and it would be a
custom log home.
When Gary took his architectural plans to Beaver
Mountain Log and Cedar Homes, he took more than plans;
he took a twenty year old dream. He had drawn up the log
home design for his father who didn’t get to use them, so when
Gary acquired the property in the Catskills, he knew those

plans would be perfect for the land. The big question for
him became who he would trust to see his log home dream
through to fruition.

An architect by profession, Gary has a better than
average idea about what to look for in a builder, design team,
supplier or vendor. He knows a great deal about the process
of building in general. He did his homework and decided
on Beaver Mountain to help create his vision. Gary did have
some groundwork to do to get his wife on board, as she was
not sure about a log home. Social by nature, she wanted to
entertain and wondered if a log home could meet her needs.
Gary brought her to the design center and model homes that
Beaver Mountain has on display; she sat with the design team
and asked a lot of questions about the floor plan and the flow
of the rooms. Ultimately satisfied with the professionalism of
the Beaver Mountain team, she gave her stamp of approval; he
could have his retreat and she could have her modern home.
They chose Chris Eisenhardt, of CME Home

Building, to build their home. Chris has built over thirty
Beaver Mountain Homes so he knew that help was only a
phone call away. Chris stated, “I knew that there were a couple
of challenging angles but the design team and the tech team
are super.”

“As the work progressed, the quality of the Beaver
Mountain product became more and more evident. The Beaver
Mountain team was there every step of the way, honoring their
commitment to me and helping to ensure that the house I
designed was the house that was built,” Gary concluded.
Gary & Lynn were knowledgeable and had a lot
of input into finishes, but were also reasonable about what
could or couldn’t work. The end result was a beautiful, timeless
home, one that mixes traditional with modern and also reflects
the Silvers and their style. They chose high-end finishes for
the kitchen and the baths and used sheetrock on a couple of
interior walls for splashes of color.
The home is unique in that the main center of the
home is offset from the bedroom suites. As you walk into the
home, you enter into a hallway. To the left is the entertaining
area (great room, kitchen and loft, all modernly furnished).
To the right is the wing with the bedroom suites. This meant
that they could entertain easily and yet everyone still had space
where they could retreat to when they wanted to get away. The

home itself is a wonderful mixture of modern and classic log
styles. The great stone fireplace is the focal point, but as you
walk in, you really notice all the bright colors, which bring the
home to life. Set on a large parcel of land in the middle of the
Catskill Mountains, you really can forget that there’s a world
outside of this estate.

Gary confessed that he loves to be outdoors and wasn’t
sure how Lynn would take to the country life. She found a lot
of new friends and entertains often. Gary, a little to his surprise,
is enjoying the social life too. He and his wife hosted a maple
syrup party last year that he enjoyed tremendously. They boiled
the sap to make syrup and had a lot of fun; another tradition of
the Catskills.

When Gary talks about the Beaver Mountain Log
Home that they spend a great deal of their time in, he reflects,
“It was like it was meant to be. Everything just fell into place.”
From the time that he found the land through the entire
building of the home, he feels that it went remarkably smoothly.
“Everyone was great. I wanted an established company to work
with and a reliable contractor. I wanted help, but not someone
to tell me what I should do. Beaver Mountain Log and Cedar
Homes delivered. The design team made my plans work and
I am happy, and what’s more, my wife is happy. Thank you,
Beaver Mountain, for helping my dream become a reality.”

HOME DETAILS

2 Bedroom • 2 1/2 Bathroom • 2292 sq. ft.

SECOND FLOOR

ABOUT THE BUILDER
Chris Eisenhardt
CME Home Building Catskill, NY
Office: 518-943-3063

FIRST FLOOR
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Your dream home
is right around the corner.

Let Beaver
Mountain
take you there.
EXPLORE ONLINE
Visit Beaver Mountain online:
• Take a virtual tour of a Beaver
Mountain log home.
• See featured custom homes in our
photo gallery.
• Learn about log, timber and hybrid
homes.
• Read Beaver Mountain’s blog and
subscribe to our e-newsletter.

TOUR

START DREAMING

Take the first step - make an appointment with a Beaver Mountain
log home adviser. Plan a visit to our
design center and model homes,
centrally located in the southwestern
Catskills, or meet with your personal
adviser at your home site.

If you can dream it, Beaver Mountain
can make it happen. With the best
people in the industry at work for you,
you can relax and enjoy watching
your dream home become a reality.

www.beavermtn.com
800.233.2770

Find out more about our unique approach to custom-built homes. Call
today to talk with a Beaver Mountain
log home adviser.

